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WGU Alumni Successes
 

 

WGU Grad Looking to Use Her Degrees to Help Her Home
Country
 

No matter where you live in the world, education

has a transformative power to improve lives. That

is the belief held by recent graduate Winnie

Obilor, who completed her bachelor’s degree in

business IT management.

Originally from Congo, Winnie has seen her fair

share of tragic events. Her family was forced to

flee to the United States as refugees after her

father, who worked in the government sector and

was fighting for change, had to leave when the

new president came into power.

Winnie wasn’t allowed to return to Congo until she became a U.S. citizen, which didn’t occur until

2017. 

Since becoming U.S. citizens, the entire family has been working toward their education to better



READ MORE

WGU MBA Grad Lands
Dream Job at Nintendo
 

On March 10th, video gamers worldwide

celebrate MAR10 Day, and WGU has its

very own grad who now works at Nintendo

of America! Jonathan Concepcion says his

job is exciting and rewarding, but landing his

dream opportunity didn’t happen overnight.

It took hard work, dedication, and the help

of WGU.

 

themselves, learning as much as they can and developing skills they plan to eventually take back to

Congo. Winnie worked full-time while pursuing her degree at WGU while raising her four young

children, the youngest of which was born as she enrolled. Winnie has been a dedicated student,

continuing to inspire others as she perseveres through numerous challenges, all in an effort to help

her family and help her country that she deeply loves. In February, she enrolled in the MBA degree

program.
 

 
 

 

 

Upcoming Business College Events and
Webinars

 

The WGU SHRM Virtual Student Chapter will host the annual Community Service Day on

March 27. Learn more here.

The next virtual career fair for COB will be in June, via Handshake. Join handshake today

and watch for more information.
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READ MORE

 

Leadership Skills for
Success
 

Whether you’re looking for an entry-level

position or moving up the career ladder,

work on these ten leadership skills to help

you stand out from the crowd.

 

READ MORE

 

5 Business Tools to Skill
Up
 

Want to become more competitive in the

marketplace? The key is to never stop

learning. Here are five tips to help you get

started.

 

WATCH HERE

 

Stories Are Crucial for
Leaders
 

Watch this TEDTalk titled “How your brain

responds to stories—and why they’re crucial

for leaders” presented by Karen Eber to

learn more about how to connect at your

workplace.

 

 
Industry News
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JOIN NOW

LOGIN NOW

 

WGU Washington 10-Year
Anniversary
 

This year, WGU Washington celebrates its

10-Year Anniversary! We invite Washington

alumni to join in the festivities with

opportunities to win WGU swag and other

prizes leading up to our anniversary on April

22nd. Visit our 10-Year page  to learn about

what’s happening now. We’ll have more fun

activities and challenges to participate in as

we approach our anniversary date! Thanks,

Night Owls, for celebrating with WGU

 
Career Support

 

 

Join Handshake
 

Join WGU Handshake, a career platform connecting you to career opportunities and peers and

helping employers discover you. Log in or activate your free, lifelong account. Complete your

profile and apply to more than 4,000 jobs, register for employer events and virtual career fairs,

access professional development resources, and much more! With Handshake’s easy onboarding

process, you can complete your profile in no time. A complete and updated profile makes you 5X

more likely to be messaged by a recruiter!

 

 
 

LinkedIn Learning
 

Did you know that as a WGU grad, you have access to LinkedIn Learning? Watch this three-minute

video called “Practice great body language” by Professional Speaker Laura Bergells. Use your WGU

credentials to login.

 

 

 
WGU Milestone
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